Abstract-To improve on current methods of minimally invasive surgery, research is being carried out on systems that will permit procedures to be conducted on the micro-scale using remotely operated micro-robots. One of the major stumbling blocks to meeting this need has been the absence of a practical micromotor with a volume of less than 1 mm 3 with which to drive these devices. To rectify this, we present a piezoelectric ultrasonic resonant micromotor with a volume of approximately 0.75 mm 3 . The motor uses a novel helically cut stator that matches axial and torsional resonant frequencies, excited by a lead zirconate titanate element 0.03 mm 3 in volume. An earlier motor using the same stator design, but a larger overall volume, achieved a start-up torque of 47 nNm and no load angular velocity of 830 rad/s. This performance is on the order necessary to propel a swimming microbot in small human veins.
I. INTRODUCTION
By 2050, the United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs Population Division reports that the number of older persons (>60 years) in the world will exceed the number of young persons (<15 years) for the first time in history [1] . Such an increase in the percentage of older persons will have a profound effect on the health care system. One method to help alleviate this is the increased use of minimally invasive surgery (MIS). MIS has been shown to decrease operation times and reduce hospital stays [2] , alleviating some of the increased demand for hospital resources that comes with an ageing population.
To improve on current minimally invasive methods, research is being carried out on systems that will permit procedures to be conducted on the micro-scale in vivo, using remotely operated micro-robots (microbots). The ultimate aim of in vivo microbots is to carry out complex tasks including observation, sampling, drug delivery and performing surgical procedures within the cardiovascular, digestive and lymphatic systems. To facilitate the development of such devices, a practical micromotor with a volume of less than 1 mm 3 must be realised. These motors would be used not only to drive potential microbots, but also for the actuation of any tools that may be necessary to carry out the procedures (forceps, scalpel etc.).
Numerous designs have been proposed for small scale motors, the most successful of which include electrostatic [3] , electromagnetic [4] and piezoelectric ultrasonic resonant [5] designs. By examining the physics of operation of the various B. Watson, J. Friend and L.Yeo are with the Department of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering, Monash University, Clayton, Vic, 3800, Australia james.friend@eng.monash.edu.au M.Sitti is with the NanoRobotics Laboratory, Carnegie Mellon University, Forbes Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15213 USA motor designs, specifically the driving force used as the basis of design (electrostatic, electromagnetic and converse piezoelectric effect), it can be demonstrated that piezoelectric ultrasonic resonant motors have the largest potential for use as a practical micro-motor at sub-millimeter scales.
Despite having a large potential and despite some small scale piezoelectric ultrasonic resonant motors having been developed [5] , [7] , a practical sub-millimeter scale motor has not been achieved. We attribute this to a range of shortcomings that is common to current piezoelectric ultrasonic resonant designs. These include:
• Fragility -The stator of current designs is fabricated from a piezoelectric material. This makes the motors fragile to handle and potentially fragile during operation.
• Complex -Existing designs use multiple driving signals which lead to a complexity of control and the difficulty associated with multiple stator electrodes.
• Difficult to fabricate -The fabrication of small scale stators from a piezoelectric ceramic, with multiple electrodes is difficult, with the difficulty increasing as the scale decreases.
Through the use of a novel stator design that couples axial and torsional resonant frequencies, we have overcome many of these shortcomings. This has allowed us to take a significant step towards a practical motor with a volume of less than 1 mm 3 .
II. BASIS OF OPERATION
Piezoelectric ultrasonic resonant motors make use of the converse piezoelectric effect. Specifically, a harmonic electrical input is applied to the piezoelectric element, which results in a harmonic strain in the direction of piezoelectric polarisation. With careful selection of electrical input frequency, the harmonic strain will excite a resonant mode (or modes) within the stator.
The goal of all stator designs is to effectively use the excited resonant modes to produce an elliptical motion at the stator tip (the point of contact between the stator and rotor, see Fig. 4 ). An elliptical stator tip motion is desirable as it results in the stator imparting both a contact (normal) and driving (tangential) force on the rotor, resulting in the rotor being driven by friction.
The method by which this achieved is known as the friction coupling. The principle of the friction coupling is to ensure that a larger contact force is exerted between the rotor and the stator for one half of the vibration cycle than the other half. Using a coulombic friction model, we can see that the cyclic contact force leads to a cyclic frictional force which, when time averaged across one stator cycle, results in a net work at the rotor in a given direction. This leads to a net motion of the rotor. We can see this illustrated in Fig. 1 .
To ensure a constant contact force and repeatable rotor motion, a preload is used. This is a normal force on the rotor in the opposite direction to that imposed by the stator and is usually a magnetic, weight or spring force.
The most successful and popular designs to date use coupled orthogonal bending modes to elicit the elliptical motion at the stator tip [5] , [7] . In general, the orthogonal modes are excited through the application of two electrical driving signals to a piezoelectric stator with multiple electrodes. Such designs carry the shortcomings described in Section I.
The design reported in this paper couples axial and torsional resonant modes of the stator. These modes are excited by a lead zirconate titanate (PZT) piezoelectric element external to the stator, which results in the desired elliptical stator tip motion. Fig. 2 demonstrates how the combination of the coupled mode shapes and the phase difference between the axial and torsional components, produces the desired elliptical motion at the stator tip. This methodology allows us to simplify the overall motor which has the following benefits:
• Less fragile -The proportion of piezoelectric ceramic used in the motor is greatly reduced, improving the robustness of the design. Also, the piezoelectric element is only used to excite a resonant mode, and does not operate at resonance itself. This improves the service life of the motor.
• Less complex -By coupling the axial and torsional resonant modes through the stator geometry, only one driving signal is required to run the motor.
• Easier to fabricate -The piezoelectric element is only Fig. 2 . The helical cuts in the stator allow the axial and torsional resonant modes to be coupled. This results in the desired elliptical stator tip motion as illustrated for one complete cycle. Note: t is time and T is period. a simple rectangular prism, making for easier fabrication. Other parts are fabricated by laser micro-machining, a method common in micro-stent and surgical implant fabrication.
III. DESIGN AND TESTING
Based on the work by Wajchman et al. [9] an initial stator design using two helical revolutions (a helix angle of 30
• ) was selected. The finite element analysis program ANSYS V10.0 (ANSYS Inc., Canonsburg, PA, USA) was used to conduct a limited parametric study on the proposed stator geometry, including cut width, cut length and number of cuts (helix starts). This study was used to determine a robust, geometric design and confirm the elliptical stator tip motion; the design however, is to be optimized at a later stage. Fig. 3 shows the resultant motion obtained through the selected stator design. The exaggerated ANSYS output highlights the coupling of the axial and torsional motion.
The fabricated design consists of a 304 stainless steel tube, with two diametrically opposite helical cuts removed (fabricated by Norman Noble Inc., Highland Heights, OH, USA), as detailed in Fig. 3 . The piezoelectric element is a hard composition lead zirconate titanate (PZT) (C203, Fuji Ceramics, Tokyo, Japan), 3.5 mm in length, 2.5 mm in width, 0.27 mm in thickness, thickness poled, and was chosen due arose from the initial design being based on a "twisted beam" structure. We hypothesise that a design that more strongly matches the axial and torsional modes would improve motor performance.
To achieve such a design, we carried out a finite element parametric study using ANSYS V10.0 (ANSYS Inc., Canonsburg, PA, USA). The aim of the study was to determine the set of stator geometric parameters required to strongly couple the axial and torsional resonant modes. The parameters examined were:
• Stator Length (L z )
• Ratio of internal to external diameter ( Di Do )
• Cut width (CW)
• Number of cuts (N c )
• Number of helix turns (helix pitch) (N r ) Internal and external diameter of the stator were fixed at the values of a 32-gauge tube (smallest commercially available tube). Material density (ρ) was kept constant for stainless steel.
By using a modifed version of Wittrick's spring stiffness model [18] we were able to reduce the parameters to only include the stator length (L z ) and the stator's equivalent axial (K e ) or torsional (K r ) spring stiffness. Using Buckingham's Pi theorem we were then able to collapse the data using equation 1. The collapsed data is shown in Fig. 7 .
where F is the resonant frequency, n is the harmonic number associated with the resonant frequency and x = e (axial) or x = r (torsional). We refer to the left-hand side of the equation as the "Non-dimensional resonant frequency" and the right hand side of the equation as the "Non-dimensional geometric parameter".
From the study we found it was possible to obtain a multiple sets of geometric parameters that match the axial and torsional resonant frequencies. We also noted that the number of helix turns and number of helical cuts being the most important parameters in achieving this.
To validate the ANSYS model and confirm the study results, a modified version of the method outlined by Friend at al. [12] was used. This method compares LDV measured displacement spectra at six points on the stator tip. With sensible application, this method allows the mode to be classified directly from these spectra. Fig. 8 shows the recorded spectra and comparable ANSYS results for a stator with five helix rotations and two cuts.
From the study, a stator geometry using 3.5 helix revolutions and three identical helical cuts was chosen. Geometry dimensions are detailed in Fig. 9 . The revised prototype was fabricated from a 304 stainless steel tube with the helical cuts laser cut at equal circumferential spacing (Laser Micromachining Solutions, Macquarie University, NSW, Aust.). The magnetic preload was increased through the use of an Finite element analysis was used to determine the axial and torsional resonant frequencies of the stator whilst varying the geometric design parameters. These results were then collapsed using Buckingham's Pi Theorem (equation 1) to give the non-dimensionalised axial (a) and torsional (b) results shown here. additional NdFeB magnet, 0.4 mm in diameter and 1 mm in length. This was necessary to cope with the increase in performance of the revised design. All other aspects of the set up were the same as for the motor described in Section III.
The motor was trialled for each of the finite element model derived axial/torsional coupled resonant frequencies using a bandwidth of ±5% to allow for manufacturing tolerances. The motor demonstrated bi-directional operation with clockwise rotation at the third harmonic, 732 kHz and counterclockwise rotation at the second harmonic, 526 kHz. As in Section III motor performance was determined using the method by Nakamura et al. [11] . Rotor motion was recorded using a laser doppler velocimeter (Cannon LV-20Z, Kiyohara-Kogyodanchi, Utsunomiya-shi, Tochigi-ken, Fig. 12 . A concept design of a "swimming microbot" using the piezoelectric ultrasonic resonant micromotor. s [15] , A, is the radius of the swimming microbot which we'll assume to be approximately the size of the motor -150 µm, K is the Stoke's law correction for a prolate spheroid -2.7 [16] , leaving only the swimming speedŪ to be defined, if we take Higdon's results and set η −1 0 = 200. If we assume the device should swim at a nominal velocity of 2 cm/s against the blood flow, and consider a vein in the eye as a suitable example of a location both difficult to reach by other means and presumably one where this device would be used,Ū ≈ 2 + 1.9 cm/s [17] , giving a required input power of 8.1 µW.
The average power output of the motor is approximately (φ max T max )/4 = 9.75 µW, where φ max is the maximum clockwise velocity and T max is the average start-up torque. As can be seen, this is in excess of what is required in the above example.
VII. CONCLUSION
We have demonstrated a motor with a volume of less than 1 mm 3 . This was achieved through the use of a novel stator design that coupled axial and torsional resonant modes, simplifying current piezoelectric ultrasonic resonant designs and making use of the thus far unfulfilled potential of this class of motors. Motor performance was shown to increase greatly by ensuring the fundamental axial and torsional resonant modes were strongly coupled through careful geometric design. This level of performance was demonstrated to be enough to theoretically propel a swimming microbot in the human body. A continued improvement in this motor may lead to the advances in minimally invasive surgery necessary to help overcome the strains that will be placed on the health care systems of the world as the population continues to age. 
